Thank you for considering Calgary Christian School.
Calgary Christian has provided faith-based education through a community of dedicated teachers, parents,
administrators and life-long supporters for more than 50 years. Today, our two campuses serve more than
900 students in Preschool through Grade 12 representing more than 100 churches in the greater Calgary
area.
Calgary Christian School (CCS) operates as an Alternative Program within the Palliser School Division. Our
parents are members of the Calgary Society for Christian Education (CSCE) - the “Society” that works in
partnership with Palliser to deliver our Christian education program.
What makes us an “alternative” to other learning environments is that we offer the Alberta Curriculum
integrated with the truth of God’s Word in every subject; we openly acknowledge and celebrate His
sovereignty in all areas of our lives. Our Education Philosophy embraces this world-view through our “Five
Pillars of Excellence,” through which we educate and spiritually nourish the whole student Intellectually,
emotionally, physically, socially and artistically.
We believe strongly in Christian community, and operate in partnership with the home and church for the
whole development of children. This means parents are an integral part of Calgary Christian School and its
success; a parent’s intentional participation is vital to the well-being of our students and this community.
To learn more about CCS, please read the enclosed information and visit our website
(www.calgarychristianschool.com). At any time, feel free to contact us with your questions about CCS or the
admissions process.
Thank you, again, for considering a Christian education alternative for your student(s) at Calgary Christian
School. We look forward to hearing from you soon!
Sincerely,

Ken DeWyn
Executive Director
Calgary Society for Christian Education
Calgary Christian School
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CALGARY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
APPLICATION CHECKLIST (GRADES 1-12)
Checklist for necessary documents for student registration:
Palliser Regional Schools forms:
Palliser Student Registration Form (1 per student)
Severe Allergy / Medical Alert
Medical Alert Form / Permission to Post Student Medical Information
Release of Student Cumulative and/or Confidential Records (if applicable)
Copy of Birth Certificate / Visa / Vital Stats
Calgary Society for Christian Education forms:
Partnership Agreement
Society Membership Application
Pastoral Reference
Educational Accommodations
Copy of two (2) full previous years’ report cards
Copy of Educational Testing (IPP) / Ed Psych reports (if applicable)
$250 Application Fee
Transportation Request Form (if applicable)
Drop off your application package at the front office of either campus.
PLEASE NOTE THAT REGISTRATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE FRONT OFFICES AT EITHER CAMPUS; submitting an
incomplete application package will put your application on hold until ALL documents and appropriate application fees
are received.
Upon receipt of the completed application package, the academic portion will be reviewed by our Principal(s) while the
Pastoral Reference and all other CSCE documents are reviewed by our Executive Director. Any applications with resource
needs will be reviewed by our Resource Department (please see more information about this on our Educational
Accommodations form).
Subsequent to these evaluations, we will schedule your family for an interview with the Principal(s) and the Executive
Director. Final admissions decisions are based on both the documentation you submit and the information gathered in
this family meeting.
Thank you.

www.calgarychristianschool.com

Basis and Educational Creed
In deep gratitude to God, our heavenly Father for Jesus Christ, His Son, our Savior, who was made unto wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification and redemption (1Cor. 1:30), we do hereby, in order to instruct our children in the fear of
the Lord for all of life, establish a society for Christian education according to the principles and provisions set forth
with the humble prayer that God may bless our society to the glory of His name and the salvation and benefit of many
of His children.
Basis
The Supreme Standard of this society for elementary and secondary education shall be the Scriptures of the Old and
New Testament, which we believe to be the Word of God, as they are thus confessed in the historic creeds of the
Reformation (for example, Articles 2-7 of the Belgic Confession, that not only affirm God’s general revelation to us
through creation, but also define our understanding of the origin, authority and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures).
Educational Statement of Principles
Believing that the Lord God, by graciously giving us the Scriptures, has revealed to His people certain basic
principles intensely relevant to education, we confess:
1. Life: Human life in its entirety is religion, which means that we must serve God in every area of our life, in
obedience and out of thankfulness. We are, therefore, also required to direct the training of our children
accordingly.
2. Bible: The Bible is the inspired and infallible Word of God;
~ it enlightens our understanding,
~ it directs our life and all our activities,
~ it reveals the origin of man and of all creation,
~ it is the key to knowledge of God, of ourselves and of the world
~ its truth must form the basis of all curriculum and disciplines taught to our children.
3. God and Creation: God, the Father, has created all things. He preserves His creation, and He continues to
manifest His power and dominion in the cosmos. The ultimate purpose of creation is to glorify His name.
4. Christ: The Christ of the Scripture, the Word of God incarnate, reconciles the world to God, redeems our life in its
entirety, restores our fellowship with God and the neighbour and renews our mind to know rightly God, ourselves
and the world in which we live.
5. The Holy Spirit: The evidence of Christ's presence in our life is the work of the Holy Spirit. Our children must be
made aware that the presence of God, the Father, and the saving work of Christ through the working of the Holy
Spirit remains with them always, also in their educational environment. It inspires and enables us to do God's will
and to seek His glory in all things.
6. Man and Sin: Man is created in the image of God, who also established a covenantal relationship with the
believers and with their children. This requires us to reflect the excellencies of our Creator and to serve Him in
loving obedience. Man, by disobeying God's law and forsaking His purpose estranged himself from God and his
neighbour, and brought God's curse upon the creation. As a result fallen man has become blind to the true
meaning of life and misuses and represses the knowledge of God, which confronts him in creation, and the
Scripture.
7. The Kingdom of God: In God's kingdom the rule of Jesus Christ over all things is established and, therefore, it
makes the acquisition of all knowledge possible and meaningful. Since we must subject every thought in
obedience to Christ we, therefore, reject any attempt to withdraw any aspect of Life from the Divine commandment
to love the Lord with all our heart, soul and mind. We will constantly endeavor to express and apply this Kingdom
vision in all disciplines of learning.
8. Purpose of School Education: The purpose of education at the schools is to attain understanding, wisdom and
righteousness and so to instill in the child an awareness of God's presence in his life.
~ to provide the child with skills and understanding of himself, his relationship to God, to others and
to the world around and to so faithfully serve the Lord in all areas.
~ to provide learning experiences suitable to the needs and abilities of each child.
~ to achieve excellence in all endeavors, in accordance with the talents God has provided each child.
9. The Christian School Organization: The schools, established and controlled by an association of Christian
believers, in accordance with its constitution and bylaws, possesses the freedom to function in the field of
education in the complete and voluntary submission to the Kingship of Christ.
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Calgary Society for Christian Education
Organizational Structure and Information


CSCE is governed by a Board of Directors that focuses on Mission, Vision and strategic
planning. Elections are held at each spring Society Meeting for staggered three-year terms.



The Executive Director is supported through the Advisory Councils made up of volunteer parents and staff members with interests and skills pertaining to the focus of each council.



School Council, legislated by Alberta Education, advises and supports the Principals as they
contribute to student enrichment and growth at CCS. All parents are welcome to
participate and attend monthly meetings.

Membership in our Society includes participation in volunteering and fundraising for the benefit of our
whole community. We believe that each generation of families leaves a legacy for those who will
follow, therefore, members share their time, talents and treasure to further Christian education and
the Mission and Vision of CCS. Information on the many opportunities to participate will be made
available through various forms of communication including Society and classroom newsletters, our
website, by email and invitation—we invite you to engage!

All members are encouraged and expected to participate and contribute to fundraising for Society-wide
needs. If you have a special interest, gifts and/or skills to share with our community; please contact our
Executive Director at any time for further information.
Volunteering builds community, creates meaningful connections with students and staff and also allows
for the variety of programs and extra-curricular activities at CCS. Families with students involved in
extra- or co-curricular activities will be the first to be asked to fulfill the volunteer and fundraising
requirements for these programs. Follow the sign up link on the website to view current volunteer needs.
Further information can be found in our Parent/Student Handbook found on our website under the
Parents tab. As well, any information regarding the Board of Directors, any fundraising initiatives or
volunteer opportunities may be obtained by contacting the Community Relations Department at CCS or
by emailing info@calgarychristianschool.com.
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Date: YYYY/MM/DD

Calgary Society for Christian Education
Membership Application
Family Surname
Primary Address

Postal Code

Published Phone

Published Email

(see School Directory on reverse)

Were you referred to CCS by a current family? If yes please list family here______________________________
Are you a CCS Alumna/Alumnus? (Please circle) Yes

No If so, what year? _______

Parent/Applicant Information:

Mother/Guardian:

Society Membership ____

Title (Ms./Mrs./Dr.)

Employer

Name

Bus. Address

Address

City/Prov

(if different than above)

City/Prov

PC

PC

Phone

Phone

Bus. Email

Cell
Email

Does your employer have a matching program
for donations?
Yes
No

Father/Guardian:

Society Membership ____

Title (Mr./Dr.)

Employer

Name

Bus. Address

Address

City/Prov

(if different than above)

City/Prov

PC

PC

Phone

Phone

Bus. Email

Cell

Does your employer have a matching program
for donations?
Yes
No

Email

Students:
First Name (preferred)

Date of Birth
YYYY/MM/DD

Grade
Entering

Surname (if different than Family Name above)

JAN 2018

Please share your reasons for choosing Calgary Christian School (CCS) and Christian education for your child(ren).
For students in Grades 7-12, please also have the student(s) indicate their reasons for wanting to attend.

(feel free to continue on an additional sheet if required)

Please provide a personal reference (other than pastor or family member):
Name

Phone

Relationship

Email

I/We, as professing Christian(s), agree to fulfill all financial obligations including Society Program Fees and understand that
Society Membership includes (but is not limited to) privileges and responsibilities such as attendance at Annual Society
meetings, Parent/Teacher interviews and participation in school sanctioned activities and programs.
Name

Name

Signature

Signature

Memberships in the Calgary Society for Christian Education are individual and non-transferable due to bylaws regarding voting. Memberships
must be renewed annually at a cost of $40.00 with a re-commitment to the above documents and are valid from September 1 to August 31 in
the year of application. If both parents/guardians wish to be members, please both sign and date in above spaces.

Personal Information and Consent
The Calgary Society for Christian Education (CSCE) respects your privacy. We protect your personal information and adhere to
all legislative requirements in compliance with the Alberta Personal Information Protection Act (PIPA). We do not rent, sell or
trade Society information. The information you provide will be used to deliver services and to keep you informed on the activities
of Calgary Christian School and the CSCE including programs, services, special events, funding needs, opportunities to
participate and the like, through periodic contact.
School Directory
Each school year, the CSCE publishes a directory of families and staff with contact information. This sole purpose of this
directory is to be an internal publication distributed only to CCS families and to encourage community building and
communication. All families will be listed as shown below with published phone, email and primary address as indicated on front
side of this form.
SMITH, John and Jane
123 Main Street SW A1A 2B
Jack Grade 7
Jill Grade 3

403-555-5555
j&jsmith@email.com

Names of all CCS students and homerooms
Home Address and Home phone Number

After acceptance, the CSCE has the unrestricted right to use and publish images of the child(ren) listed on this application for
yearbooks, school publications, electronic reproductions and/or promotional materials in any manner or medium, now and into
the future, understanding they will be used with the inherent privacy, safety and security of both students and school in mind.
Permission is granted to alter or copyright same without restriction. Changes to these permissions must be made in writing to
CCS.
I/we agree that the student(s) listed can be included in the CCS yearbook.
Signature of parent/guardian ___________________________Signature of parent/guardian_____________________________
Date: ______________________________

Partnership Agreement
At Calgary Christian School we believe educating students is a shared commitment between school, parents and
the students themselves. It is our goal that every person who works, serves and learns at Calgary Christian School
would develop the heart and mind of Christ.

Calgary Christian School will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fulfill our mission and purpose as stated in the CCS Educational Vision and Philosophy and CSCE Basis and
Educational Creed
Teach with and from a Christian perspective in all aspects of the school’s curriculum and activities
Encourage excellence for each student in all aspects of learning and character development - intellectual,
emotional, physical, social and artistic. This includes providing learning opportunities beyond the classroom
that promote the growth of students’ intellectual, emotional, physical, social and artistic self.
Intentionally encourage students in the spiritual formation and seek to strengthen their faith commitment
Pray for your child, your family and the school, and provide opportunities for all students to participate in
Christian devotional and service activities
Maintain consistent communication regarding your child and the school and provide opportunities for parent
involvement
Show respect for your child and your family and ensure that representatives of the school model a Christ-like
attitude toward students and families
Maintain consistency in expectations of student behaviour and in discipline of students’ misbehaviour
Be stewardly in the use of financial or other resources provided to the school
Meet all professional responsibilities and legal obligations

____________________________________________
Calgary Christian School (signature)

___________________________________________
Date

As a student, I will, to the best of my ability:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be committed to the Vision and Philosophy of Calgary Christian School
Pray for other students and families at Calgary Christian School
Participate respectfully and fully in the school’s integrated Christian program, which includes devotions, Bible
study, chapel, field trips and community service
Meet the standards of behaviour and conduct as set out in the Calgary Christian School Handbook and
Student Code of Conduct
Show care, respect, honesty, courtesy and a Christ-like attitude toward staff, students, families, visitors and
school property
Regularly attend school and do my best to arrive at school on time
Not participate in nor tolerate any form of bullying
Approach learning as an opportunity to develop the gifts God has given me by:
~ completing all tasks, homework and assignments in a timely manner to the best of my ability
~ showing a desire to learn in a Christian-based environment
~ setting high expectations and goals for myself

____________________________________________
Student 1 (signature)

___________________________________________
Date

____________________________________________
Student 2 (signature)

___________________________________________
Date

____________________________________________
Student 3 (signature)

___________________________________________
Date

As Parents/Guardians, I/We;














Understand, accept and support the CCS Educational Vision and Philosophy, including the CSCE Basis and
Educational Creed
Desire to have my/our children educated in a manner consistent with the principles and beliefs contained in the CCS
Educational Vision and Philosophy, including the CSCE Basis and Educational Creed
Understand, respect and support the roles of the Calgary Society for Christian Education (the “Society”) and the
Palliser School Division in delivering a program of studies at the school that is consistent with the principles and
beliefs contained in the CCS Educational Vision and Philosophy
Will support the school and the Society through prayer, encouragement, volunteering, involvement and attendance
at functions sponsored by the school and the Society
Model a Christ-like attitude in communication and interaction with school personnel, other parents and Society
members
Show respect for staff, students, families and school administrators
Ensure that my/our child(ren) will participate fully and respectfully in all aspects of student life, including devotions,
Bible study and community service
Ensure my/our child(ren) regularly attend(s) school and arrive(s) at school on time
Communicate regularly with staff, read school notices and attend parent teacher conferences
Be willing to listen to school or staff concerns and respond appropriately
Establish positive home study routines and expectations and provide a home environment that supports the
Christian school program
Agree to communicate, support and reinforce the standards of behaviour and conduct set in the CCS Handbook and
Student Code of Conduct with my/our child(ren)
Accept the financial commitment for the education of my/our child(ren) at CCS, including the full payment of Program
Fees to the Society

I/We have read the Partnership Agreement and agree that these are appropriate and reasonable expectations. I/We
commit to working together for the educational wellbeing of our childr(en)/student(s).
I/We, the parent(s) of a student enrolling in CCS, have read this Partnership Agreement with my/our child(ren).
______________________________________________________
Family Surname
_________________________________________
Parent/Guardian (signature)

_________________________________________
Date

_________________________________________
Parent/Guardian (signature)

_________________________________________
Date

PASTORAL REFERENCE
Parents: Please have your Pastor/Minister complete this form as part of your application package and
have him or her send it directly to the Admissions Coordinator at Calgary Christian School.
Father’s Name __________________________________ Mother’s Name __________________________________
Church: ________________________________________ Pastor’s Name ___________________________________
Address ________________________________________ City/Prov/PC ____________________________________
Phone ____________________________ Fax ________________________ Email ____________________________
Dear Pastor:
The above family is applying to have their child/ren enrolled at Calgary Christian School. We would appreciate your
taking the time to fully answer the following questions on their behalf. CCS believes strongly in the partnership
among home, church, and school in the raising of children to become active, responsive Kingdom citizens; a
commitment in a Christian community is required to achieve this.
1. How often does this family attend your worship services?

□ Regularly (3-4 times/month) □ Occasionally (1-2 times/month) □ Rarely
2. Are the parents members of your church? □ Yes □ No
3. How long has this family been attending your church? ________________________________________________
4. How does this family serve your congregation and participate in church activities and ministries? Please specify
for both parents and the children.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Further comments/notes: _________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Signature _____________________________________________ Date ____________________________________
Please mail, fax, or email this completed form directly to the school. Delay in receipt of this form may delay the
registration and approval process. Thank you for your timely response and cooperation.
Admissions Coordinator
Calgary Christian School
5029 26 Avenue SW
Calgary, AB T3E 0R5

Phone 403.242.2896 ext. 312
Fax
403.686.1281
Email admissions@calgarychristianschool.com

If you have questions about this family and would like to speak to our Director of Faith Formation, Layne Kilbreath,
please contact him at 403-242-2896 ext. 342 or lkilbreath@calgarychristianschool.com.
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Christian Education and Program Fees Schedule 2019 -2020
Kindergarten - Grade 12
$250

1. Application Fee (non-refundable)

$40

2. Calgary Society for Christian Education Annual Membership Fee per person

$300

3. Deposit payable upon acceptance (applied to Society Program Fees)

Society Annual Program Fees - PER STUDENT*1
Kindergarten Grade 1 - 3

$1,540

$2,350

Grade 4 - 6

Grade 7 - 8

Grade 9 - 11

Grade 12

$2,750

$3,350

$3,650

$3,950

$10,500 Family Maximum for students registered in Grades 1 - 12
*1 Includes all grade-specific costs, one year book per family, Student Council Fees, select class activities, and one
gym strip for Grade 7 and NEW middle school students only.

TRANSPORTATION*2
1 Student 2 Students
Full Time
Trip 6 or more rides per week
Part Time
Up to 5 rides per week

3 or more Students

$2,245

$3,495

$4,065

$1,690

$2,625

$3,100

PRESCHOOL
1. Application Fee (non-refundable)

$50

2. Preschool Program Fees:
3 Year Olds: 2 days a week (3.5 hours per day)
4 Year Olds: 3 days a week (3.5 hours per day)
Junior Kindergarten: 4 Year Olds: 5 days a week (3.5 hours per day)
3. Deposit payable upon registration (applied to Society Program Fees)
*2 Transport fee schedule is for CURRENT school year, Fees subject to change for 2019-2020 when Bus contract is signed

$2,420
$2,900
$4,850
$300

